Yale Day of Service
What is the Yale Day of Service?
Every year since 2009, the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA) has designated the second
Saturday of May as the Yale Day of Service (YDoS). Then alumni volunteer leaders for
regional clubs work together with AYA, an alumni Chairperson of YDoS and (alumni)
Regional Directors of YDoS − along with shared interest groups, segments of classes and local
chapters of professional and graduate school alumni organizations to plan local community
service projects for that one day. Projects range from helping to paint a community day care
to serving food at soup kitchens for the poor, from cleaning trash out of a local stream to
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preparing food packages for the needy at local food banks, and much more. Sometimes a
group of Yale alumni will organize their own special project. In 2012, the Day of Service
involved 3500 members of the Yale community volunteering in nearly 250 sites in 40 states
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world,’ and indeed many are doing just that as volunteers for Yale, or in their professional
lives in the nonprofit sector, or serving on boards of foundations, or as elected officials, or
by giving of their intelligence and creative energy to volunteer community projects.

A Benefit to Clubs
Perhaps one of the most interesting outcomes is the way in which it has appealed to so many
alumni who had never before participated in Yale alumni activities. This program can help to
bring new energy to local Yale clubs by attracting alumni who have not previously been
engaged with Yale or their local Yale Clubs. And, by bringing in new people as part of the
YDoS planning process, additional volunteer leadership can be developed for local clubs.

